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#ABOUTLASTNIGHT

HAIR
the

of
DOG

we’ve all been there.

 

ask about our hair of the 

dog cocktail to help you get 

your mojo back on track!



let the
evening 
be gin!

the g&t
the fashionable crowd-pleaser of the 
moment. a drink steeped in indian history.

the story: british east india company. 
early 19th century. quinine was used daily 
to tackle malaria, one of india’s troubles. 
however, it was bitter to taste & before 
long it was being mixed with sugar, lime 
& water for easier drinking, & a slug of gin 
just to up the enjoyment. thus the gin & 
tonic was born and lives on to this day.



hendricks
hand crafted traditional botanicals with a 
unique infusion of cucumber and rose petals 

bombay sapphire 
a fresh and lively gin, slightly floral with 
coriander & a warm peppery finish

adnams copper house
elegant and approachable. classically 
charged with juniper & rich with floral 
and citrus notes

slingsby rhubarb gin
rhubarb and raspberry followed by a 
bitter pink grapefruit citrus base leave 
an unforgettable flavour on the palate

curio rock samphire
four times distilled & hand foraged to 
capture the fresh sea spray & wild aromas 
of the cornish coast

boe passion gin
fresh passion fruit and bright orange 
notes mixed with some classic herbaceous 
undertones

bathtub sloe gin
a delicate sweetness with citrus notes, 
lingering liquorice, cracked black pepper 
and some spice 

tanqueray rangpur
produced using hefty amounts of the finest 
sloes along with a merry band of botanicals 
resulting in tonnes of character

greenalls wild berry
english hedgerow blackberries & 
raspberries infused with greenalls original 
london dry gin

king of soho
a delicate combination of sweetness, 
citrus and earthiness and a hint of 
grapefruit bitterness

silent pool
fresh floral & clarifying citrus notes 
grounded by earthy & spicy cassia bark & 
cubeb with local honey for a smooth finish 

bulldog
slightly spicy on the palate with cinnamon, 
cardamom and citrus to leave you with a 
warm finish that lingers 

pinkster
deliciously dry with juniper and coriander 
underlying a jammy raspberry note for an 
exceptionally smooth finish

opihr
bursts of citrus balance with rich, earthy 
aromas and soft spice. opihr epitomises the 
exotic intensity of the orient, awakening 
the senses to a new style of gin

pick a gin
step 1:



cucumber 
lime

orange peel
grapefruit

pomegranate
cinnamon 
rosemary

CHOOSE YOUR ADD YOUR

ENJOY YOUR G&T

TONIC GARNISH

step 2: step 3:

step 4:

25ml 5.95 50ml 7.95

 

 
 

blood orange & cinnamon 
rhubarb & ginger 
lemon & elderflower 
classic 
slimline

make them your own way andhere are some of our faves

GET gin ‘o’ clock
 started!

an idea developed by former bartenders 
and fine-tuned in their kitchen over a 
year, lixir tonics are a truly versatile 
range of soft drinks which pair perfectly 
with our gins.

lixir tonic is all about being fresh, 
innovative and edgy, and creating new 
flavour experiences with every drink.

all natural, the range contains no 
artificial flavourings, sweeteners or 
added preservatives – just the good 
stuff. 



cocktails
      
          

 

 

 

 

 

mango & chilli mojito
white rum, lime, sugar & mint muddled with chilli flakes and mango purée 
& topped with mango juice  

7.95

berry bombay
vodka & pink lemonade with raspberries, blackberries & mint

7.95

uncle johnnie
johnnie walker black label whiskey, lime, lemon, pineapple and angostura bitters 
 

7.95

vanilla velvet
vodka, vanilla, guava and mango pulp topped with raspberries & mint 

7.95

honey, i’m home!
plum bitters, guava, lime, honey, white chocolate syrup and star anise. 
dense, sweet & thirst quenching

7.95

passion slam
tequila, home made ginger mix and fresh lime with passionfruit juice and mango 

7.95

uptown mai tai
spiced rum, earl grey tea syrup, cinnamon & pineapple juice with a hint of thyme 
 

7.95

amaretto colada
amaretto, pineapple juice and lime 

7.95

delhi diana
rum with elderflower & pear purée, topped with fresh lime and orange juice 
& finished with curry leaves  

7.95

too cool for school
gin, lime, cucumber, coriander, sugar and lemonade topped with cucumber peel  

7.95

delycheeous
gin, lychee juice, lime, passionfruit and pomegranate

7.95

blackberry buzz
vodka, blackberries, coconut, passion fruit purée & pineapple juice finished 
with fresh passion fruit  

7.95

2-4-1 COCKTAILS!  every day
12pm -7pm

both cocktails  
must be the same

peachy blinder
tequila, pineapple, peach syrup, black cherry puree and bitters garnished 
with rosemary  
    

7.95

kolkata kosmo
our take on the classic cosmo. absolut mango vodka, pomegranate, lime, 
elderflower and agave nectar 

7.95

#hairofthedog 
we’ve all been there… 
ask about our #hairofthedog cocktail to help get your mojo back on track. #aboutlastnight 

8.95



sparkling wine
i castelli, prosecco doc
veneto, italy    

dry & fruity bubbles - fresh & floral

white wine
inkosi, chenin blanc
western cape, south africa  
refreshing & clean - citrus & pineapple

fiori sul muro catarratto, 
pinot grigio  vegan
sicily, italy

       

balanced & dry - soft fruit & citrus 

te papa, sauvignon blanc
marlborough, new zealand 

 

ripe & pungent - guava & melon
     

rosé wine
charlie zin, white zinfandel 
california, usa

       

rich & elegant - red fruit & delicate spices

red wine
le jardin, merlot 
languedoc, france

        

soft & juicy - red berry fruits

illusions, malbec  vegan
mendoza, argentina

        

fresh & full - forest fruits & black cherries

wines

175ml*

175ml

175ml

5.25

5.25

5.95

bottleglass

bottle

bottle

bottle

5.95 24.95

19.95

19.95

24.95

4.95 17.95

5.25 19.95

24.955.45

* 125ml also available



beers & crafts

3.65tama shandy
we make our own ginger beer and combine it with cobra beer & 
lemonade for a really good shandy!

lager, cider & ale

cobra 4.5%
incredibly smooth, outrageously complex & less gassy than others; the perfect 
beer for our food!  

    
hop house 13   5%
crisp and full flavoured with subtle malty notes and fresh hop aromas 
with hints of apricot and peach

brooklyn lager  5.2%
amber-gold lager with a refreshing bitterness, floral hop aroma & caramel 
malts in the finish

4.45

4.95

4.95

rekorderlig strawberry-lime cider  4%
made from the purest swedish spring water with a refreshing flavour combination

 

4.95

blow horn cider 4%
inspired by the tailgate instruction on every indian truck - blow horn as 
you’re passing... toot-toot

blue moon belgian white  5.4%
this creamy bodied ale starts crispy & tangy and ends with a coriander & orange 
spiciness, while the valencia orange peel lends a subtle sweetness

4.25

(330ml) 3.95
(pint) 4.95

white rhino lager  4.8%
an indian lager produced in malanpur. 
think buttered bread, caramel, apricot and pear with a light hint of grassy bitterness

4.95

purity lawless unfiltered lager 4.5%
following the 500 year old bavarian brewing law to achieve traditional purity using 
only four ingredients, with a cheeky dash of hops, lawless is cool and crisp with a sharp, 
citrusy kick. another great one for spicy foods

4.45



 

 

 

pale ale, fruit ale & ipa

magic rock high wire 
grapefruit  
pale ale     5.5.%
let your taste buds walk this test 
of balance… mango, lychee and 
grapefruit against a smooth malt 
base with a crisply bitter finish

4.95

white rhino pale ale   
pale ale     4.3%
dry hopped and mildly citrusy with 
a bitter finish and medium to light 
body. o�ers the body and feel of a 
lager with the hoppiness of an ipa

4.95

beavertown neck oil 
session ipa     4.3%   
a light, crisp & punchy beer. this is a 
brilliantly easy ipa, perfect for every 
day, all day drinking

4.45

  
4.95beavertown gamma ray 

pale ale     5.4%
a juicy tropical american pale ale. 
this is a brew you can sit on and 
drink all day, rammed with juicy 
malts and huge tropical aromas of 
mango and grapefruit.

 
 

4.95thornbridge jaipur 
ipa     5.9% 
american hops build in the mouth 
and burst with powerful citrus 
& a remarkably smooth finish. 
fantastically balanced...

4.45purity longhorn  
ipa     5.0% 
full of character with enticing hop 
aromas, a sweet rye malt backbone 
and decisive bitterness, longhorn has 
both citrus and tropical fruit tones. the 
perfect accompaniment to spicy dishes

 

4.45back yard blonde 
blonde ale     4.1% 
platinum blonde bitter with a citrus 
& pine nose, and a dry, crisp & 
hoppy taste

 

4.45magic rock saucery 
ipa     3.9%
a supernatural session ipa made 
for drinking all day long… lightly 
sweet and malty with a balanced 
bitterness and layers of tropical fruit. 
same again?

 

4.45brewdog punk 
ipa     5.6%

this post modern classic is a tribute 
to the classic ipas of yester-year. 
the addition of amazing fruity hops 
leading to an explosion of tropical 
fruit flavours and a sharp, bitter finish 

 



    
 

    

 

 

 
 

                 

 

crafted in-house; carafes of drinkable, refreshing loveliness 
tama coolers

bombay cooler
coriander, lime, mint, cinnamon syrup & pomegranate juice with lemonade  

peachy punch
peach, passion fruit, lime and lemonade 

pearfect cooler
honey, ginger, pear and soda

4.95

4.95

4.95

mango mania
mango juice and vanilla with lemonade 

4.95

 

 
 

 

    
   

 

spirits
50ml25ml

vodka
absolut
absolut mango
zubrowka
ciroc 40%
 

5.25
5.25
5.95
6.45

2.95
2.95
3.25
3.45

rum
bacardi
old j rum
kraken
havana club 7

5.95
5.95
6.25
6.45

3.25
3.45
3.45
3.75

whisky
jack daniels
jim beam
jameson
johnnie walker black

6.25
5.95
6.25
6.45

3.45
3.25
3.45
3.75

mixers (200ml)
coke
diet coke
lemonade

1.95

lixir tonic water
blood orange & cinnamon
rhubarb & ginger
lemon & elderflower
classic 
slimline

2.65



soft drinks
lassi 3.25
a very popular indian yoghurt based drink; 
light & refreshing! 

mango or pistachio

juices 2.65
mango, passionfruit, pineapple & coconut, orange, or apple

coca cola, diet coke, sprite zero (330ml) 2.95
we reckon they taste best served from their iconic bottle!

still / sparkling mineral water 330ml 1.95 
750ml 3.85

lixir tonic water 
blood orange & cinnamon, rhubarb & ginger, 
lemon & elderflower, classic or slimline

2.65

bar snacks

please order these snacks at the bar

sigri prawns
charcoal fire roasted prawns, succulent and spiced with caraway 
seeds & lime

boti chicken
boti is a cut of meat; bite sized pieces of chicken thigh marinated 

 with fenugreek, garlic & ginger, roasted in our clay oven

4.95

5.95

4.95

3.95

barrel kebab
bite sized & barrel shaped. juicy mini mumbai lamb mince kebabs, 
marinated with ginger & garam masala

chakna
finger snack food of lightly spiced roasted green peas, black gram & 
potato fingers

snacky things to keep you going while you enjoy a tipple 
or two. these little finger food bites are rather more-ish...




